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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Bord De L'Eau from Wick. Currently, there are 14 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Joan Mitchell likes about Bord De L'Eau:
Excellent French restaurant. Ambience perfect, good choice of food which was delicious. Staff friendly. French
chef came out briefly to check the customers' food was to their liking, which was a really lovely touch. Maybe a
bit pricey, but for us it is more of a special occasion place. We were on holiday at the time, so we will definitely
return when next in the area. Would highly recommend. read more. What Ana Josefina Sanchez doesn't like

about Bord De L'Eau:
Simple French place, we waited 25 minutes to order, the menu looks great. The chef makes very clear to not

make any adjustment to the plates, no sauce on the side for example or “You will get the bread with the starters”
This must be the best restaurant in town, because they act very entitled..... we ordered snails and the entrecôte
and I have to say it was pretty good. The sauce was excellent and it comes with the b... read more. The Bord De

L'Eau originating from Wick serves various delicious seafood courses, You can also unwind at the bar with a
freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. As a rule, most meals are prepared in a short

time for you and served, You can admire an impressive panorama of the deliciously arranged menus, as well as
a pretty panorama of some of the local highlights.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

So� drink�
WATER

Mai� Cours�
LAMB CHOP

Cereal�
STARTING

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

BEEF

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

LAMB

FISH

SOUP

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-14:00 18:00-23:45
Wednesday 12:00-14:00 18:00-
23:45
Thursday 12:00-14:00 18:00-23:45
Friday 12:00-14:00 18:00-23:45
Saturday 12:00-14:00 18:00-23:45
Sunday 18:00-23:45
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